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a. Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the Federal Reserve’s
functions; including whether the
information has practical utility;

b. The accuracy of the Federal
Reserve’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed information collection,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;

c. Ways to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to
be collected; and

d. Ways to minimize the burden of
information collection on respondents,
including through the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology.
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before June 11, 2001.
ADDRESSES: Comments, which should
refer to the OMB control number or
agency form number, should be
addressed to Jennifer J. Johnson,
Secretary, Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, 20th and C
Streets, NW., Washington, DC 20551, or
mailed electronically to
regs.comments@federalreserve.gov.
Comments addressed to Ms. Johnson
may be delivered to the Board’s
mailroom between 8:45 a.m. and 5:15
p.m., and to the security control room
outside of those hours. Both the
mailroom and the security control room
are accessible from the courtyard
entrance on 20th Street between
Constitution Avenue and C Street, NW.
Comments received may be inspected in
room M–P–500 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., except as provided in section
261.14 of the Board’s Rules Regarding
Availability of Information, 12 CFR
261.14(a).

A copy of the comments may also be
submitted to the OMB desk officer for
the Board: Alexander T. Hunt, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Office of Management and Budget, New
Executive Office Building, Room 3208,
Washington, DC 20503.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: A
copy of the proposed form and
instructions, the Paperwork Reduction
Act Submission (OMB 83–I), supporting
statement, and other documents that
will be placed into OMB’s public docket
files once approved may be requested
from the agency clearance officer, whose
name appears below. Mary M. West,
Federal Reserve Board Clearance Officer
(202–452–3829), Division of Research
and Statistics, Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, Washington,
DC 20551. Telecommunications Device
for the Deaf (TDD) users may contact
Capria Mitchell (202) 872–4984, Board

of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, Washington, DC 20551.

Proposal To Approve Under OMB
Delegated Authority the Extension for
Three Years, Without Revision, of the
Following Report

Report title: Written Security Program
for State Member Banks.

Agency form number: FR 4004.
OMB control number: 7100–0112.
Frequency: On occasion.
Reporters: state member bank.
Annual reporting hours: 47 hours.
Estimated average hours per response:

0.5 hours.
Number of respondents: 94.
Small businesses are affected.
General description of report: This

recordkeeping requirement is
mandatory (12 U.S.C. 1882), 12 U.S.C.
248(a)(1) and 325, and Regulation H (12
CFR 208.61) authorize the Board to
require the recordkeeping of this
information. Because written security
programs are maintained at state
member banks, no issue of
confidentiality under the Freedom of
Information Act normally arises.
However, copies of such documents
included in examination work papers
would, in such form, be confidential
pursuant to exemption 8 of the Freedom
of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552(b)(8)).

Abstract: This mandatory information
collection is a recordkeeping
requirement contained in the Federal
Reserve’s Regulation H Section 208.61.
Each state member bank must develop
and implement a written security
program and maintain it in the bank’s
records. There is no formal reporting
form and the information is not
submitted to the Federal Reserve.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, April 4, 2001.
Jennifer J. Johnson,
Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 01–8704 Filed 4–9–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–P

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Change in Bank Control Notices;
Acquisition of Shares of Bank or Bank
Holding Companies

The notificants listed below have
applied under the Change in Bank
Control Act (12 U.S.C. 1817(j)) and
§ 225.41 of the Board’s Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.41) to acquire a bank or bank
holding company. The factors that are
considered in acting on the notices are
set forth in paragraph 7 of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1817(j)(7)).

The notices are available for
immediate inspection at the Federal

Reserve Bank indicated. The notices
also will be available for inspection at
the office of the Board of Governors.
Interested persons may express their
views in writing to the Reserve Bank
indicated for that notice or to the offices
of the Board of Governors. Comments
must be received not later than April 24,
2001.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
(Cynthia C. Goodwin, Vice President)
104 Marietta Street, N.W., Atlanta,
Georgia 30303–2713:

1. Robert Lem Kemp, and Kevin Lee
Kemp, both of Columbia, Mississippi,
and Christopher Lane Kemp and Carol
Lynn Simpson, both of Hattiesburg,
Mississippi (also known as the Kemp/
Simpson family); to acquire additional
voting shares of Citizens Corporation,
Columbia, Mississippi, and thereby
indirectly acquire additional voting
shares of Citizens Bank, Columbia,
Mississippi.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, April 4, 2001.
Robert deV. Frierson
Associate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 01–8706 Filed 4–9–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–S

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies

The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR Part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.

The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act
(12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise
noted, nonbanking activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.
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Additional information on all bank
holding companies may be obtained
from the National Information Center
website at www.ffiec.gov/nic/.

Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than May 4, 2001.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
(Phillip Jackson, Applications Officer)
230 South LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60690–1414:

1. First Indiana Corporation,
Indianapolis, Indiana; to become a bank
holding company by acquiring 100
percent of the voting shares of First
Indiana Bank, National Association,
Indianapolis, Indiana (in organization).

In connection with this application,
Applicant also has applied to acquire
Somerset Financial Services, LLC,
Indianapolis, Indiana, and thereby
engage in financial and investment
advisory activities, pursuant to § 225.28
(b)(6) of Regulation Y; management
consulting and counseling activities,
pursuant to § 225.28 (b)(9) of Regulation
Y; real estate and personal property
appraising, pursuant to § 225.28
(b)(2)(i); data processing activities,
pursuant to § 225.28 (b)(14) of
Regulation Y; and to acquire First
Indiana Bank, FSB, Indianapolis,
Indiana, and thereby operate a savings
association, pursuant to § 225.28
(b)(4)(ii) of Regulation Y.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, April 4, 2001.
Robert deV. Frierson
Associate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 01–8705 Filed 4–9–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–S

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Sunshine Act Meeting

AGENCY HOLDING THE MEETING: Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System.
TIME AND DATE: 11 a.m., Monday, April
16, 2001.
PLACE: Marriner S. Eccles Federal
Reserve Board Building, 20th and C
Streets, NW., Washington, DC 20551.
STATUS: Closed.
MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED: 

1. Personnel actions (appointments,
promotions, assignments,
reassignments, and salary actions)
involving individual Federal Reserve
System employees.

2. Any items carried forward from a
previously announced meeting.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Lynn S. Fox, Assistant to the Board;
202–452–3204.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: You may
call 202–452–3206 beginning at
approximately 5 p.m. two business days
before the meeting for a recorded
announcement of bank and bank
holding company applications
scheduled for the meeting; or you may
contact the Board’s Web site at http://
www.federalreserve.gov for an
electronic announcement that not only
lists applications, but also indicates
procedural and other information about
the meeting.

Dated: April 6, 2001.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Associate Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 01–8977 Filed 4–6–01; 3:51 pm]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–P

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

[File No. 002 3220]

Hewlett-Packard Company; Analysis
To Aid Public Comment

AGENCY: Federal Trade Commission.
ACTION: Proposed consent agreement.

SUMMARY: The consent agreement in this
matter settles alleged violations of
federal law prohibiting unfair or
deceptive acts or practices or unfair
methods of competition. The attached
Analysis to Aid Public Comment
describes both the allegations in the
complaint that accompanies the consent
agreement and the terms of the consent
order—embodied in the consent
agreement—that would settle these
allegations.

DATES: Comments must be received on
or before May 3, 2001.
ADDRESSES: Comments should be
directed to: FTC/Office of the Secretary,
Room 159, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW.,
Washington, DC 20580.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Ostheimer, FTC/S–4002, 600
Pennsylvania Ave., NW., Washington,
DC 20580. (202) 326–2699.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant
to section 6(f) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, 38 Stat. 721, 15 U.S.C.
46 and section 2.34 of the Commission’s
Rules of Practice (16 CFR 2.34), notice
is hereby given that the above-captioned
consent agreement containing a consent
order to cease and desist, having been
filed with an accepted by the
Commission, has been placed on the
public record for a period of thirty (30)
days. The following Analysis to Aid
Public Comment describes the terms of

the consent agreement, and the
allegations in the compliant. An
electronic copy of the full text of the
consent agreement package can be
obtained from the FTC Home Page (for
April 3, 2001), on the World Wide Web,
at http://www.ftc.gov/os/2001/04/
index.htm. A paper copy can be
obtained from the FTC Public Reference
Room, Room H–130, 600 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20580,
either in person or by calling (202) 326–
3627.

Public comment is invited. Comments
should be directed to: FTC/Office of the
Secretary, Room 159, 600 Pennsylvania
Ave., NW., Washington, DC 20580. Two
paper copies of each comment should
be filed, and should be accompanied, if
possible, by a 31⁄2 inch diskette
containing an electronic copy of the
comment. Such comments or views will
be considered by the Commission and
will be available for inspection and
copying at its principal office in
accordance with section 4.9(b)(6)(ii) of
the Commission’s Rules of Practice (16
CFR 4.9(b)(6)(ii)).

Analysis of Proposed Consent Order To
Aid Public Comment

The Federal Trade Commission has
accepted, subject to final approval, an
agreement containing a consent order
from Hewlett-Packard Company (‘‘HP’’).

The proposed consent order has been
placed on the public record for thirty
(30) days for receipt of comments by
interested persons. Comments received
during this period will become part of
the public record. After thirty (30) days,
the Commission will again review the
agreement and the comments received,
and will decide whether it should
withdraw from the agreement or make
final the agreement’s proposed order.

This matter involves alleged
misleading representations for
respondent’s HP Jornada Pocket PC
handheld computer (‘‘Jornada’’)—a
personal digital assistant (‘‘PDA’’),
featuring Microsoft Corp.’s Windows CE
operating system. This matter concerns
allegedly false and deceptive advertising
claims made in cooperative
advertisements, other advertisements,
and product packaging regarding the
ability of the Jornada to access the
Internet and email accounts.

According to the FTC complaint, HP
falsely claimed that the Jornada contains
everything that consumers need to
access the Internet and their email
accounts, at anytime and from
anywhere. In fact, in order to access the
Internet and their email accounts using
the Jornada, when away from their
computers (‘‘remotely’’), consumers
must purchase and carry a separate
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